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A Marketing Support Services
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(+93) 79 372 6703
info@amr.af
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ABOUT AMR
AMR Group is the first comprehensive marketing support services collective
in Afghanistan. AMR’s mission is to provide its clients with eye-catching
and impactful visual media products, along with market research and media
monitoring services that are credible, transparent, and affordable for private
sector businesses that wish to maximize their advertising budgets.

Tablet-Based
Surveys

Audio Recognition
Systems

Versatile
Capabilities

AMR is the first company in
Afghanistan to use tablet-based
survey technology. All surveys
have time and GPS stamps and
can include photos.

AMR has invested heavily in
audio recognition technology
in order to operate the most
accurate media monitoring
system in Afghanistan.

AMR has a range of strengths,
and is able to conduct market
research, media monitoring,
and media production
assignments in-house.

If you need help with anything related to media and marketing, there’s a
good chance that AMR Group can help. Advertising in the Afghan market
can be tricky, and our goal is to provide all support possible for those
companies that wish to do business in Afghanistan.

Expansion into Media
Production and Training

A

s 2014 came to a close, it became clear to
everyone working in the Afghan private sector
that the economy was cooling down. As foreign
military forces and non-government organizations
left the country, so did the high-dollar service and
support contracts. In this leaner post-war economy,
companies would have to get smarter with their
marketing activities or lose competitiveness.

A

fghanistan Monitoring & Research (AMR) was
established in November 2014 and received its
business license in January 2015. AMR Group now
consists of three subsidiary companies: Afghanistan
Monitoring & Research (media monitoring and market
research), AMR Production (visual media production,
event management, and media training), and
Rooms Advertising Services (property advertising).

In 2016, CEO of AMR David
Fox began receiving a growing
number of requests for photo
and video content as a freelance
media producer. Consequently,
company shareholders decided
to bring all media productionrelated assignments under the
AMR umbrella. This division of the
company expanded rapidly, with
AMR soon taking on large-scale
video projects for such initiatives
as USAID’s Women’s Leadership
Development program, the Aga
Khan Foundation, and the French
Medical Institute for Children,
while also providing photo, video,
and audio event media production
packages. AMR Group now trains
students in video production as
well, with photography/photo
editing and videography/video
editing courses.

Advancing Afghan Trade
Research and Visual Media
Support
Throughout 2017 and continuing
into 2018, AMR was heavily
involved in work related to the EUfunded Advancing Afghan Trade
initiative. The initiative is led by
the International Trade Centre
(ITC) and the Afghan Ministry of
Commerce and Industries, with
most of AMR’s work performed
under the management of
the Afghanistan Center for
Excellence (ACE). AMR conducted
research on export procedures,
while also producing photo and
video content to be used in ITC
communications material. CEO of
AMR David Fox also served as an
ITC consultant during this period,
performing the final edits on the
National Export Strategy sector
analysis papers.

Afghanistan’s first
Startup Ecosystem
Report, Commissioned
by AGHAEZ
Over the course of ten
months, AMR planned and
implemented Afghanistan’s
first comprehensive study
of the startup ecosystem.
The study involved surveys
of entrepreneurs, in-depth
videotaped interviews, and
extensive desk research.
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For businesses and
investors eyeing the
Afghan market, the
time to act is now.
In five years, many
of these gaps in the
market will already be
filled by those who had
the courage to act.

I

MESSAGE
FROM THE
CEO

n 2014 I was doing business development
work for a prominent Afghan marketing
agency. In discussions with clients about
their marketing needs, I was constantly asked
questions like, ‘Who are my competitors?’ ‘How
do I know how many people are going to see or
hear my advertisement?’ and ‘How do I even
know if my advertisement is being broadcast?’

W

hile I had never considered the career
path of an entreprenuer, here was
a critical demand in the market that I was
reminded of nearly every week. I knew that this
was the time to act, whatever my shortcomings
in knowledge and experience were at that time.
By November 2014, I had assembled a team
of investors and enrolled in graduate-level

business classes at the American
University of Afghanistan. In
January 2015, AMR Production
(“AMR” is an acronym for
‘Afghanistan Monitoring &
Research’) was licensed with the
Afghan Government.

F

rom the start, we aggressively
pursued innovative solutions
to address deficiencies in the
Afghan marketing sector. In 2015
we were the first – and remain
the only – company to implement
advanced audio recognition
technology to monitor advertising
on Afghan television and radio.

Besides media monitoring, AMR
is deeply interested in all manner
of research related to the Afghan
economy. We have conducted
market research for international
and regional companies preparing
to enter the Afghan market, while
also conducting research on
startups, trade, and employment
for non-profit initiatives and
organizations. Finally, in 2017,
I placed my work as a freelance
videographer and photographer
under AMR’s umbrella of
activities, while also launching
a separate company – Rooms
Advertising Services – purely

focused on the Afghan property
market . Hence, the replacement
of “Production” with “Group” in
our organizational branding.

I

t has certainly been an exciting,
challenging, and intensely
fulfilling experience working in
the Afghan media and marketing
industry at this time, and we are
thankful for all of the businesses
and organizations that have
contracted our services and
recommended us to new clients.
For those reading this, we hope to
work with you soon.
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AMR is operated by
professionals with years of
experience in the Afghan media
and marketing sector. We know
this market inside and out,
and one of our foundational
goals is to assist international
businesses that need a local
partner to navigate this complex
business landscape.

OUR STRENGTHS
Our single greatest strength is our drive to achieve
excellence in whatever we do. We work tirelessly to identify
and utilize the best tools and methodologies to meet the
needs of our clients.

AMR has already broken new
ground in Afghanistan by
introducing audio recognition
technology to monitor our
clients’ ad placements, along
with embracing the use of
tablets to collect GPS and timestamped survey results.

Local Expertise
High-Tech Solutions
Transparent Data Collection

Our office is always open to
visitors who wish to see our
advanced media monitoring
system in action. Furthermore,
our retail surveys are conducted
using GPS and photo-enabled
tablets, with results uploaded to
a database in realtime.
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OUR TEAM
AMR has perhaps the most experienced team of media monitoring professionals in
Kabul, with most of the Monitoring Division staff joining us at or soon after our launch
in January 2015. In addition to monitoring advertisements, AMR staff are expected to
become proficient in a wide variety of skills, including data collection using the most
advanced tablet-based survey applications, as well as filming, photography, video editing,
and report design.

Sayed Mahdi Amini
Marketing Officer,
Rooms Advertising Services

Tahera Alizada
HR/Finance Officer,
AMR Production

Sayed Mahdi Mosavi
Monitoring Officer,
AMR Production

Abdul Aziz Samit
Monitoring Officer,
AMR Production

Mahdi meets with property
owners to discuss their
advertising needs.

Tahera manages AMR’s HR/
finance activities and print
media monitoring.

Mahdi is responsible for
media monitoring and data
collection during surveys.

Aziz focuses on media
monitoring and survey
implementation.

Abdul Wahab Samit
IT Officer/Survey Manager,
AMR Production

Abdul Samim Samit
Monitoring Officer,
AMR Production

Zahra Moradi
President,
Rooms Advertising Services

Salim Shah Anwari
Monitoring Officer,
AMR Production

Wahab is responsible for
AMR’s technical systems
and survey implementation.

Samim is tasked with
media monitoring and data
collection activities.

Zahra is the website
developer and operations
manager at Rooms.

Saleem is responsible for
media monitoring and
survey implementation.

Since 2015, AMR staff have
gained experience in a wide
range of areas. They know
how to conduct surveys,
take photos, edit videos, film
interviews, and much more.
- David Fox, CEO
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AREAS OF EXPERTISE
AMR has successfully completed projects in a range of areas, from
monitoring client advertisements on Afghan TV and radio to research
on startup and trade conditions to photo and video production.

Service Type:
Media Monitoring

Clients:
Etisalat Afghanistan, Coca Cola, Big
Bear, Golrang, Biodent, Mohib Towers,
Sunich, Oqaab Digital Television, Afghan
Family Guidance Association, Hewad
Reconstruction, Health, & Humanitarian
Assistance Committee

Media monitoring is a key component for any business
or organization investing in TV, radio, print, or
outdoor media placements. We have saved our clients
tens of thousands of dollars by identifying ‘Dropped
Spots’ – those advertisements that were purchased
by our clients but are never broadcast or published.
We use advanced audio recognition software for TV
and radio monitoring and have invested heavily in
storage hardware; the result is the most sophisticated
media monitoring operation in Afghanistan.
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Service Type:
Research & Consulting

Clients:
Sunich, Haribo, Golrang, Afghanistan
Center for Excellence, Jobs.af, AGHAEZ
Professional Services, Afghanistan
Women Chamber of Commerce &
Industries, GIZ, Kam Group

Company Profile

Market research tools allow marketing departments
to make strategic, evidence-based decisions
about how to present their products and brands
to consumers, as well as allocate their marketing
budgets. AMR uses quantitative and qualitative
research methods to provide actionable insights to its
clients. We have conducted market research studies
for such major regional players as Sunich and Golrang,
along with the German candy manufacturer Haribo.
AMR has also taken on marketing consulting projects
for GIZ and the AWCCI, conducted export research
for the International Trade Centre, and prepared
reports on startups and employment.
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Service Type:
Media Training

Clients:
International Rescue Committee,
NETLINKS, TechNation, Aga Khan
Foundation, French Medical Institute for
Children

AMR has experience providing media training for
both private and development sector organizations.
Areas of expertise include photo and video
production and editing, as well as media relations
management. AMR has conducted media training for
the International Rescue Committee and NETLINKS,
while also operating a training program for individuals
students at its office.
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Service Type:
Media Production

Clients:
Aga Khan Foundation, French Medical
Institute for Children, International
Trade Centre, Afghanistan Holding
Group, Embassy of Canada, Karwan
University, Startup Grind Afghanistan,
NETLINKS, Afghanistan Center for
Excellence, Internet Governance Forum

Company Profile

We produce high-quality visual media products,
with a specialty in engaging and impactful photo and
video communications material. We have produced
TV commercials, corporate videos, organizational
videos, event videos, and promotional videos, while
also undertaking an assortment of photography
assignments. AMR has the capacity to fulfill complex
filming requirements for larger productions, as well as
one-man ‘run-and-gun’ documentary-style filming and
photography. In a span of three years, AMR has become
one of the most sought-after agencies in Afghanistan
for high-end media production. AMR lead camaraman
David Fox has filmed and photographed in nine Afghan
provinces for various assignments.
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Service Type:
Website Development

Clients:
Afghanistan Center for Excellence
(ace.af), KHANAGi artisanal bakery
(khanagi.af), Daftar Co-Working Space
(daftar.af)

Besides maintaining its own property advertising
portal (rooms.af), Rooms Advertising Services also
develops Wordpress-based websites for clients.
The work is done as a collaboration between
Rooms President Zahra Moradi, whose expertise
is navigating the many Wordpress customization
options, and CEO of AMR David Fox, who provides
photography and English copywriting support.
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OUR CLIENTS
At AMR, we are proud of the fact that we have been able to work with
an array of prominent public, private, and development sector clients in
Afghanistan. More details about our past performance be found on our
website, at www.amr.af/gallery/.

Embassy of Canada in
Afghanistan

Afghanistan Holding Group

Aga Khan Foundation

Corporate Video Production

Documentary Video
Production

Afghans for Progressive
Thinking

Afghanistan Women Chamber of
Commerce and Industries

Biodent

Organizational and Event
Video Production

Marketing Consulting,
Report Editing/Layout

AGHAEZ Professional
Services
Startup Research

Big Bear

Pearl Horizon Consulting

Media Monitoring

Photography and
Videography Services

Afghanistan Center for
Excellence

Afghan Family Guidance
Association

AfghaNet

Habib Gulzar Beverages

Etisalat Afghanistan

Media Production, Research,
Report Development

Media Monitoring

Video Advertisement

Media Monitoring

Media Monitoring

Photography and
Videography Services

Media Monitoring

French Medical Institute for
Mothers and Children
Marketing Support Services
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Get in the Ring Kabul
Event Media Production

Haribo

Company Profile

Deutsche Gesellschaft für
Internationale Zusammenarbeit

Marketing Consulting,
Photography

Golrang Industrial Group

Karwan University

Khanagi

Mezan International School

Media Monitoring

Event Media Production,
Event Planning

Video Advertisement

Video Advertisement

Mohib Towers

NETLINKS Ltd.

Oqaab Digital TV

Media Monitoring

Video Production, Media
Training

Media Monitoring

Internet Governance Forum
Afghanistan

International Rescue
Committee

Event Media Production

Visual Media Training

International Trade Centre

Jobs.af

Kam Group

Startup Grind Kabul

Sunich

Tetra Tech

Communications Services

Economic Research

Marketing Support Services

Event Media Production

Market Research,
Media Monitoring

Documentary Video
Production

Market Research
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(+93) 79 372 6703
info@amr.af
Visit our website for more information and a
detailed portfolio of our project experience
www.amr.af

